January, 1987

Dear Supporters of Liberty,

Good news: '84 ballot drive debt reduced by $6,793.38 in December and January!

The January fundraising letter (your copy enclosed) went out the door on the 15th, and is without a doubt one of the best letters yet.

About this month's issue:

You'll notice that there's a preponderance of articles about former congressman Ron Paul. So, before anyone jumps to the conclusion that the National Headquarters is "pro" Ron Paul, let me state categorically that we're going to feature clippings about any and all that vie for the nomination. No favorites.

Worked in with the clippings on pages two and three are ads for list companies that could be of help to state parties looking for new names and sources for fundraising. The ad on page three includes an offer for a free catalogue.

Page four is particularly interesting to activists. Offered are FOUR different types of specific lists (through brokers):

* Two are for lists of "tax avoiders".
* One is from New Options, an outfit with over 1,800 periodicals mailing lists...something for every facet of your state or local parties ideas on expansion.
* Also included is an ad for a highly informative guide to TV News media. Well worth the investment. Read the ad carefully.
* Last, and my favorite, is the list for the Americans Against Gun Control CONTRIBUTORS list! There's over 200,000 names available!

We're about to bring the recently donated micro computer on-line. Soon we'll be offering merge/purge services to all state and local parties, and they'll be able to send and receive their material via modem. This will greatly enhance affiliate parties mailings and fundraisings, example: merge/purge your list with ours and/or the Mother Earth News subscribers list for your area. Saves time, work, and money.

*See you in Seattle in September!*

Libertarian Presidential Nominating Convention
Seattle Sheraton Hotel • September 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1987
Libertarians may draft Paul for DP

By ROBERT MULROONEY
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Rep. Ron Paul, a latecomer to the Libertarian movement, has indicated he may be a serious contender for the Libertarian nomination in 1988.

Paul, a 48-year-old Texas doctor and former Texas congressman, has been a consistent proponent of the Libertarian Party's philosophy of minimal government in all areas.

He has been active in the party since the late 1970s and has been a regular participant in Libertarian presidential campaigns.

Paul has been a vocal critic of the federal government's role in the economy and has advocated for a return to the gold standard as a way to reduce inflation.

He has also been a strong advocate for the rights of individuals and has been a vocal opponent of the war in Vietnam.

Paul's presence in the Libertarian nomination race would add a new dimension to the party's platform, which has traditionally been focused on economic issues.

In addition to his political activities, Paul is also a noted author and has written several books on economics, politics, and medicine.

He is currently the head of the Paul family medical practice in Texas.
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NOW MORE THAN EVER
TV NEWS IS:
The Most Important Tool
For The Savvy
Public Relations Professional

Call 800-534-6020

TV NEWS is your complete guide to
editors, and programs, including
listings of major networks and
television news services. For
each station, you’ll find listed:
* The name of the news pro-
gram.
* The station, address, and
phone number.
* Time and day of the week
the program is aired.
* Name of anchor or host.
* Name of producer.
* General subject or format.
* Criteria for guest appear-
ance.
* And much, much more.
PLUS - You’ll get all the details
available. Network listings in-
clude bureau chiefs, assignment
editors, program listings, special-
ists reporters, producers, and
much, much more.

Larim's TV NEWS is the most practical
TV news source book available.
PLUS - Daily updating service
FREE to subscribers.
All cross-indexed.
Over 525 pages.
1987
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NATIONAL TAXPAYERS UNION
114,785 Activists $316/M
49,000 expires $465/M
LIST DESCRIPTION:
A membership organization of citizens who are anxious to reduce
taxes and trim the fat from government spending. It works extremely
well for fundraisers, financially-oriented publications and quality
merchandise offers.
SOURCE: 9130, Direct Mail
UNIT OF SALE: $18 Average contribution
114,785 Activists $316/M
49,000 expires $465/M
RESTRICTIONS: Two sample mailing pieces must be submit-
ted for approval.
Minimum order: 5,000. List owner
must have option of reciprocal
rental. No Free Offers
824 E. Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
301-234-0515

NEW OPTIONS
New Options Inc., P.O. Box 192124, Washington D.C. 20036, (202) 827-8929

WouId you like to tell people about your current
project? Publicize an upcoming event? Promote a book?
Announce your existence to a broad and sympathetic audience?

We have once again expanded our enormously popular
periodicals mailing list - "the world's longest list of
New Age, progressive, peace, feminist, environmental,
futurist (etc., etc.) periodicals."

Our expanded list contains over 1,800 periodicals, all
in the U.S.

Over the past four years, we have sold nearly 400 lists --
to groups as diverse as Calvert Social Investment Fund,
Commonweal Magazine, Coalition for a New Foreign and Mili-
tary Policy, Doubleday Books, Rain Magazine, Women's Action
for Nuclear Disarmament, World Future Society, Workers Trust.

We pride ourselves on our accuracy — we are continually
updating our list. And we pride ourselves on our reach.
TOTAL CIRCULATION OF THE PERIODICALS IS OVER 20 MILLION.

The names and addresses of each periodical will come to
you on four-up address labels. "Cheshire" labels can be put
onto your materials by most good print shops. "Self-adhe-
"labels can be applied by hand -- no water, no mess.

Cost for a set of cheshire labels is $75; for a set of
self-adhesive, $98. That's considerably less than the
going rate for address labels ($60-70 per 1,000).

NEW OPTIONS NEWSLETTER is read by over 6,000
subscribers, the vast majority of whom are supporters of
innovative, "decentralist/globally responsible" approaches
to social change. You might want to write for our fact
sheet, "Renting the NEW OPTIONS Subscriber List."